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Defining Affordable Housing

Introduction



Everyone has the right to a standard of
living adequate for the health and wellbeing of himself and of his family,
including food, clothing, housing and
medical care and necessary social
services.

© Wikipedia

London

© Wikipedia

Lagos

United Nations, Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, Article 25, December
1948.



From London to Lagos, the increasing
unffordability of housing is a growing
challenge to cities and nations.
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Defining Affordable Housing



The definition of „affordable housing“
varies across economies and cities, but
generally it includes a financial
component (the share of income
devoted to housing).



In many parts of the world,
„affordability“ is defined as housing
costs that consume no more than 30 to
40 percent of household income.



The housing affordability gap is
equivalent to $650 billion per year, or 1
percent of global GDP.



330 million urban households live in
substandard housing or are financially
stretched by housing costs.

© 2014 McKinsey Global Institute

Measuring Affordable Housing



Affordable housing can be measured by two other parameters:

© 2014 McKinsey Global Institute
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Defining Affordable Housing



By 2025, about 440 million households – at least 1.6 billion people –
would occupy crowded, inadequate, and unsafe housing or will be
financially stretched.

© 2014 McKinsey Global Institute

Causes of the Affordable Housing Crisis





Population growth



Declining number of people per
dwelling



Young adults delaying forming their
own household (in advanced
economies)



Mismatch between demand for, and
the supply of, housing



Inefficiencies in urban land markets

Increased life expectancy
Rapid urbanization (54 percent of the
world’s population residing in urban
areas in 2014, 66 percent in 2050)

Rio de Janeiro/Brazil
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Affordable Housing as a Global Challenge

Affordability Gap in approx. 2.400 Cities Worldwide
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Developing Countries



About 60 percent of substandard housing in concentrated in 10 nations

Housing Price Inflation in China

© 2014 RICS
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New York City: Affordable Housing Crisis



Supply and demand among extremely low income and very low
income renter households

New York City: Affordable Housing Crisis



The city has lost more rent regulated units than it has gained
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New York City



Supply and demand among extremely low income and very low
income renter households

Development of Purchasing Prices and Rental Rates in Germany
Year 2007 - 2012



X

purchasing price increase
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rental rate increase
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House Price Growth Forecast in the UK (2013 – 2018)



Prices in the south-east will rise 32%
over the next five years, with London
making gains of 24.4%,



By 2018, 5.8m households will be in
rented accommodation, a million more
than today, while the number of home
owners will continue to decline.



Average rents are set to go up by 21%
in the next five years and by 26% in
London.



January 2015: Thousands gather in
London to protest against lack of
affordable housing

Sources: The Guardian

Supply is not Meeting Demand (London / UK)



Population and employment growth have outpaced housing supply

© 2014 London Housing Strategy
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Social Rented Housing in London



In 2011, 24% of the households lived in social rented housing

© 2014 London Housing Strategy

Affordable Housing Strategies
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Affordable Housing Strategies

1. Analysis and targets: define income and affordability thresholds,
set standard unit sizes along the housing ladder, set targets for
volumes and gaps to bridge

2. Cost-reduction areas:
a. Securing LAND for affordable housing at the right location
b. DEVELOPING and building housing at lower cost
c. OPERATING and MAINTAINING properties more efficiently
d. Improving access to FINANCING for home purchases,
development, and rental assistance

3. Housing delivery platform: Manage stakeholders and
rigorously qualify beneficiaries; create mechanisms to
pursue all possible funding options; build local
governance with dedicated delivery units

Affordable Housing Strategies



Four areas can narrow the affordability gap
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2a. Securing Land for Affordable Housing



Building on the wrong land: The price of sprawl

© 2014 McKinsey Global Institute

2a. Securing Land for Affordable Housing



Hong Kong developed new housing and neighborhoods along
railway lines

© 2014 McKinsey Global Institute
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2a. Securing Land for Affordable Housing



Hong Kong: transit-orientated development

Public Housing in Hongkong

© Wikipedia
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2a. Ways to make land available



Nothing has greater impact on the success of affordable housing
initiatives than acquiring land in the right place at the right price.



6 major policy approaches to develop or unlock land or to
increase the density of land to create affordable housing at the
right location (MGI 2014):

1. Smart, transit-oriented development (see Hong Kong)
2. Release public land at the right location for housing (see Turkey)
3. Unlock vacant serviced land through regulatory measures such as
idle-land regulations (see Riyadh)

4. Start development through land assembly or readjustment (see
India)

5. Unlock land by formalizing informal settlements and registering
unregistered land

6. Reform urban land-use regulations with inclusionary planning
elements (see Germany)

Urban Land Shortages and High Costs



Many cities have high land costs as a share of total housing unit costs
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Affordable Housing Strategy in Turkey



TOKI housing agency as land developer

Affordable Housing Strategy in Saudi Arabia
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Affordable Housing Strategy in China

Affordable Housing Strategy in India
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Land-Registration Systems



Five elements of an effective government
land assembly program

Land Policy Models in Germany
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• Unbuilt land:
Reduced price
release of land for
subsidized housing
• Costs:
• Planning costs
• Process and
development costs
• Remediation and
Regulation costs
• Technical
Infrastructure
• Social
Infrastructure

Urban Aims

• Improvement in
Housing Supply
by:
• Quota of Social
Housing
Promotion:
City-wide uniform
or differentiated by
districts quota for
subsidized housing
• Housing Quota:
Quota for portion of
housing to create
functional mixed
neighborhoods

Economic Aims

The three pillars

Social Aims



• Building Culture:
• Urban design
competition
• obligation to build
• Urban Standards:
• Density values
• Standards for open
space
• Environmental
standards
• Climate adaptation
• CO2 Emissions
• Sustainable
Building
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Land Policy Models in Germany



Real property value model

Land Policy Models



Inner urban development model of
Stuttgart since 2011



Applied city-wide as far as new
planning law is created in favor of a
superior use



Cost allocation between community
and investor



20 % of the new buildings have to be
used for housing, 20 % for social /
affordable housing



Example: core area with commercial
use/ Heilbronner Straße
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Land Policy Model (Stuttgart/Germany)



20 percent of floor-area in any
residential development must be
reserved for affordable housing



Mandatory architectural and urban
planning competitions




Building obligation

SIM Stuttgart
thereof

20%
social
housing

High quality and energy standards for
building projects

80%
offices
20%
housing

Affordable Housing Strategy in New York City
Housing New York is a five-borough, tenyear strategy to address the City’s
affordable housing crisis (2014 – 2024).
Key policies and programs:




Fostering diverse, livable neighborhoods



Building new affordable housing for all
New Yorkers



Promoting homeless, senior, supportive
and accessible housing



Refining City financing tools and
expanding funding sources for affordable
housing

Preserving the affordability and quality of
the existing housing stock

http://www.vosizneias.com//
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Affordable Housing Strategy in New York City
Density Bonus



New York City has created zones in which developers can build 33
percent more space on a given plot of land (by building more floors) if
they set aside 20 percent of units as affordable housing.



Developers essentially get free land for the affordable units and for a
share of their market-rate units.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/html/zone/zh_inclu_housing.shtml

Affordable Housing Strategy in London




Formally adopted in October 2014



Investing over £5 billion in building and
improving homes in London



Developing Housing Zones across the
capital to drive delivery



Increasing opportunities for home
ownership, by improving the private
rented sector and by ensuring working
Londoners have priority for affordable
homes to rent

Delivering more than 42,000 new homes
a year
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Conclusion and Future Directions

Conclusion and Future Directions



330 million urban households around the world live in substandard
housing or are financially stretched by housing costs.



The housing affordability gap is equivalent to $650 billion per year,
or 1 percent of global GDP.





Unlock land at the right location is the most important lever.



Affordable housing is an overlooked opportunity for developers,
investors, and financial institutions.



Things must change!

Renewal is as important as new building.
Cities need to think more broadly and creatively about a housing
ladder that includes affordable housing but accommodates citizens
of all income groups and their changing needs.
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The International Perspective
FIG Working Group 8.4
Resilient Urban Development
Chair: Dr. Frank Friesecke (Germany)
Terms of References



To identify and investigate specific areas
where surveyors have the professional
expertise to contribute to studies related
to resilient urban development,



To identify how and where surveyors can
partner with other global agencies (e.g.
FAO, UN-HABITAT, World Bank) in
developing sustainable solutions to
problems arising from urbanization,
housing shortage, and climate change.

Bangladesh, the most vulnerable
country in the world to the impact
of natural disasters

Thank you very much for your attention!

Dr. Frank Friesecke
die STEG Stadtentwicklung GmbH
Olgastr. 54
D- 70182 Stuttgart/Germany
frank.friesecke@steg.de
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